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I met him recently Kenny proved
• very friendly and approachable
a great deal to say about himself
is born in Kilburn but moved to
1 when he was about 1 year old.
'gun playing football at the age
>out 6 or 7 with his friends on
streets. Football is the main
: in Ghana but there are no form-
lenings for entering the sport as
ie UK. No coaching at schools and
Le in the way of facilities.
Ls and abilities are more or less
-taught and in this respect Kenny
3ves that more natural talent is
3ed.
nny returned to London at the age
3 and went to shhool at Tulse
where he couldn't get into the

ol team and blaims Dennis Bailey,
of QPR, for keeping him out.
aving school at 16 he began to
at his local youth club in Tulse

. The coach there was called John
11 and Kenny pestered him to get
a trial. Recognising Kenny s
ity John said a trial would be
if he worked hard. Kenny trained
giously every Tuesday and Thursd-
ut the all important trial proved
ive as he had never played for a
junior or Sunday side and had no

ory as such. In addition he was
;idered too old as most youngsters
picked up by clubs by the age of
ir 13.
'entually a trial was secured at
lam with Del Quigley, the Fulham
;h team manager. Kenny remembers
; trial well. It was a Tuesday
it and he was panicing as he
it even have any proper football
:s, just trainers. However Quigley

y
quickly spotted Kenny's natural talent
and ability. After 3-4 months at
Fulham Kenny was summoned to the
office where Malcolm MacDonnald and
Terry Mancini signed him on as an
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apprentice. Kenny fitted in well at
Fulham and became Head Boy in charge
of the other apprentices.

Kenny's dad would not let him sign
for Fulham as he wanted him to conti-
nue his education. In fact he believ-
ed that the apprenticeship was part-
time and when he found out it was
full-time he was entrenched in his
football career. Full of praise for
Ouigley, Kenny told me that his foot-
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ball career owes a great deal to this
man who 'looked after me at Fulham'.

Kenny made his debut at the age of
18 against the Oxford side that won
promotion to the 1st Division. The
score was 1-0 to Fulham, and the
scorer, K Achampong. He was playing
against the likes of Dean Sauhders
and John Aldridge. Whilst at Fulham
Kenny played as an attacking midfiel-
der as at Orient.

He played about 40 games for Fulham
during which time they were relegated.
Many of his team-mates were sold (eg
Ray Houghton) and many of the establ-
ished staff went, leaving a team where
the oldest player was 23. In and out
of the team over 4-5 seasons Kenny
believes that he was always popular
with the supporters.

Kenny admits that he gets bored
very easily and he got bored with
playing football. He was still young
but felt physically drained. Around
this time his gran died and he retur-
ned to Africa where he took a year
out, relaxing and enjoying himself.

When he returned to London, Kenny
had a phone call from Leroy Rosenior
and went to train at West Ham where
he got a couple of reserve games, but
obviously we 11 brush over this part
of the story. He was still only 22
his heart was not really into football
but enter that man Quigley again. He
was now at Charlton who got Kenny to
sign on the dotted line. And now the
Orient connection. Whilst he was at
the Valliants they got a new reserve
team manager who was none other than
Peter Eustace.

Kenny remembers Eustace s first
words which were 'Jog don't walk'. He
even made the players jog to the
training pitch and Kenny admits that
he and Eustace didn't really get on,
probably because Kenny has such a
laid back attitude to life and likes
to take things easy whereas Eustace
is a strict disciplinarian. I thinfc
you would call it a personality clash.

However Kenny feels that Peter's
approach got the best out of him as a
player. He described Eustace to me as
a pusher. By this time Kenny was
playing in the First Division and now
has a lot of respect for Peter Eustace.

Kenny told me that Peter Eustace
said that when he left Charlton he
would take Kenny with him and sure
enough it was through P.E. that
Kenny arrived at the O's. He was
signed by Orient and although Charlt-
on were then in the second division
and 0's in the third, Kenny thought
he would be happier at Orient and get
more out of playing here.

Kenny's debut for Orient was a 2-0
victory over Swansea when he came on
as sub. He believes that he is a
creative player and feels that his
game has developed but that when he
first joined the team the ball was
not played to his strengths.

Kenny likes playing in midfield, in
an attacking position. He is not a
winger and does not feel comfortable
there. He also feels that he gets
criticised for not scoring goals or
shooting enough when this is not
really his job. As has been demonstr-
ated he feels himself as more of a
distributer and provider of the ball
and he has created inumerable goals
which is equally as important as scor-
ing them. He certainly feels that his
skills are appreciated at the 0's and
felt this especially when he recently
returned from injury given the raptu-
ous reception he was given by Orient
supporters that day.

Kenny told me that the training at
Orient is hard and that Peter Eustace
expects you to play the way that you
train. He believes that we have the
fittest team in the league, account-
ing in part for the teams succes this
year, although success is ultimately
down to ability.

As you know Kenny was recently
selected for Ghana in a World Cup
qualifier, although sadly got no
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further than the bench in Algeria.
Apart from being gutted at missing
the Stoke game he is very proud at
being chosen by his country. However
reflecting his laid back attitude he
didn't really think it was such a big
deal, despite it being an opportunity
to play and train alongside the likes
of Tony Baffoe, Abedi Pele, Prince
Policy, Lampty and Yaboah. The story
went that he finished training one
day to be approached by 2 men from
the G.F.A. who asked if he would like
to play for Ghana. Turned out they
had been virtual season ticket holders
at Brisbane Road (and who can blaim
them) but it came as a bit of a surp-
ise to our Ken. Naturally hg agreed
and only injury kept him from a first
cap before Xmas.

Kenny's new image
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Back at Orient Kenny is happy. He
feels the team is close and there is
a good atmosphere amongst the players
However Kenny believes the other
players think him boring because he
doesn't socialise with them too much,
won't do interviews and keeps to
himself.

Kenny has a fatalistic attitude
towards life and if something is des-
fined to be, then it will happen,
(lence there are no particular aspira-

tions to play in the Premier League
though if it happens, it happens.As
a black player Kenny feels he has to
achieve that little bit more to prove
himself anyway.

Off the pitch Kenny is very suppor-
tive of the Football in the Community
scheme and would like to become more

involved. He has done one presentati-
on for school children and would like
to do more in the future.

Kenny feels he is a very composed
player on the ball but he does have a
bad temper, which led to us talking
about the two sending off offences
both of which Kenny feels were unjus-
tified. Regarding the sending off
against Brentford (you know, the
ELLERAY one ), he thought this was a
disgrace as he was hacked by 3 playe-
rs and when he retaliated off he went.
Frank dark had sent a video of the
incident to the FA but of course the
red card stood.

In his spare time Kenny likes list-
ening to old reggae and African,
especially Ashanti, music. He goes to
a lot of African parties and enjoys a
game of snooker. He is also closet
Man Utd. - well we all have our
faults. Eventually Kenny would like
to return to Africa and sees himself
as a roots man. If it wasn't for his
football career he feels that there
is nothing to keep him here in Engla-
nd.

And finally, why did Kenny change
that distinctive hairstyle that gave
him the famous triangular head? He
puts it down to a change of image.

For a player who never gives inter-
views Kenny certainly had plenty to
say about himself. For me he is the
most skillful and exciting player in
the Orient side and I hope he stays
with us for a long time to come.

SARAH TABOR

(With grateful thanks to Marcia
Mitchell for making this inter-
view possible).


